Frances Case’s House
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Education Starts at 3:00
4905 N Via Entrada

Tucson, AZ 85718
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Education Committee
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Jeanmarie Schiller Tucsonpondtour@yahoo.com
(520) 299-1876
Bob Panter and Jeanmarie Schiller
Debby Young
debbyt@akca.org
(520) 682-7697
Brent VanKoevering
bvankoevering@longrealty.com
(520) 780-3980
Noel Shaw
koidoc@noelshawdc.com
(520) 400-0335
Faye Hall
(520) 297-1253
Jeanmarie Schiller crankyjean@msn.com
(520) 299-1876
Erin Riley elriley@aol.com
(520) 818-6490
Jeanmarie Schiller crankyjean@msn.com
(520) 299-1876
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Editor’s Note: Articles published herein are intended for the enjoyment of all and come from a variety of sources. The
articles are not intended to replace veterinary advice. Pond owners, and not the club, are responsible for the health of
their koi, water changes, what to do, and how to treat their pond. Reasonable effort is made to review these articles for
accuracy before including them in the newsletter.

Presidents Corner

3-18-10

Did you ever think Spring would get here" Now that it is here what have you done to insure the well being of your Koi"
For one thing, are your koi swimming with each other m or are they by themselves" How is the chemistry of your water"
This is important because bacteria and parasites can attack your fish in warmer waters.
A good thing this time of year is to come to a SAKA meeting and find out what everyone is doing to insure the health of
their koi and ponds. When you are standing or sitting talking with each other ask those questions. You night be surprised
by their answers.
Up and coming Pond Tour 2010. Mark your calendars May 1st and 2nd. This will be a great weekend for everyone to
enjoy. Tell everyone you know, or just take them with you.
For the love of Koi,

Bob Panter, President SAKA, Inc.
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SAKA, Inc 10% Discount
With your SAKA, Inc Membership Card at:

Boyd Equipment Center

Mountain View Koi Fish & Aquatic Plants

3625 S Country Club Road
Tucson, AZ
(520) 792-2244 or
1 (800) 844-2244

3828 E. Keeling Road
Hereford, AZ 85615
(520) 378-3710

Oasis Tropical Fish

Patty’s Water Plants

3865 N. Oracle
Tucson, AZ
(520) 408-9700

By Appt Only
E. Benson Highway, Tucson AZ
(520) 294-0748

Club Meetings
Hosting Meetings: For those wishing to host an upcoming business/education meeting, the club will reimburse the host
up to $50 (with receipts) toward food/beverage for the meeting. We would like to see your pond! Please contact Bob
Panter if you are interested in hosting a meeting.

Club Announcements
Officer Elections are coming soon. The offices to be filled are Treasurer and President. If you are interested in
running for office or being part of the nominating committee. Please contact Brent VanKoevering at 780-3980.
We also need nominations for Koi Person of the year. Please contact Bob Panter to nominate someone.
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February Business Meeting Minutes
Date & Location: February 28, 2010 at Martha and Dan Cover’s in Tucson, AZ
Call to Order: Meeting called to order by Bob Panter at 4:19 PM.
January Minutes: Motion made to accept and second the January 2010 Minutes as read.
Number of members in attendance: 19 members.
Treasurer’s Report: Current checking account balance: $7563.41. $5000 CD is active until March 2010. $50
in Savings. Motion made and passed that Martha Cover will roll the CD over and where, six months at a time.
2010 Membership: 57 active members.
AKCA: Debbie Young reported that at the end of May, there will be at least 19 speakers for the Seminar in
Tennessee. Refer to the AKCA web site for details and reservations.
Correspondence: No correspondence.
2010 Show and Auction Committee: Bob Panter and Jean-Marie McGinnis will co-chair this year’s Koi Show.
Jean-Marie McGinnis gave the report for the upcoming Pond Tour. It will take place on May 1st and 2nd; the
tickets are $5. There will be a Koi Trivia Contest with magazine subscription for the prize. Jean-Marie is asking
for more ponds and also volunteers for the event. Jean-Marie also found many koi books and information that
had been stored and the Club is beginning a lending library starting with these supplies. Contact Jean-Marie
for more information.
Old Business: Debbie Young gave a report on the Budget Meeting and presented a written accounting for
2009 and projected 2010. Bob Panter and Martha Cover agreed to stay on in their present elected positions of
President and Treasurer, repectively. Koi food is now available – please contact Debbie and Dave Young.
New Business: Motion made and seconded to have Bob Panter look into buying a clear fish tank for
educational purposes. Attending membership voted for Koi Person of the year; the nominees were Craig
Warren, Jean-Marie McGinnis and Brent VanKoevering. Jean-Marie is Koi Person of the Year.
Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 5:16 PM.
Educational Talk: Noel Shaw presented a talk and slide show on Pre-Spring Clean Up of your koi pond.
Lynn Riley
Secretary
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POND TOUR TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE APRIL 1st AND ARE AVAILABLE AT THE THESE FINE GARDEN
CENTERS:
(Southeast): Civano Nursery 5301 E Houghton Rd. 546-9200
(East):
Mesquite Valley Growers 8005 E. Speedway Blvd. 721-8600
Magic Gardens Nursery 7909 E. 22nd St. 885-7466
(Central):
Harlow’s Gardens 5620 E. Pima St. 886-5475
Tucson Botanical Gardens 2150 N. Alvernon Wy. 326-9686
Green Things Nursery 3235 E. Allen Rd. 299-9471
(Northeast):
Sheldon’s Nursery 4999 N. Sabino Canyon Rd. 529-0609
(Northwest): Ponds, Plants and More 2060 W. Ruthrauff Rd. 292-6774
Rillito Nursery & Garden Center 6303 N. La Cholla Blvd. 575-0995
Tohono Chul Park 7366 N. Paseo del Norte 742-6455
(Hereford, AZ) Mountain View Koi & Nursery 3828 E. Keeling Rd. (520) 378-3710
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Featured Articles

Why Is My Water Green? And What Can I Do About It?
By John Tinius
USA

reprinted from Koi

One of the most frequent problems with our ponds is green water. As everyone knows, green water is the result
of algae growth, this article will look at some of the basics about algae and how to eliminate them.
WHAT IS ALGAE?
Algae is one of many plants belonging to the subdivision thallophytes found in both salt and fresh water. Algae
comes in many forms including both free-floating and anchored, or attached. Algae comes in many colors
including green, brown, blue, and red. Algae is carried through the air by spores and may locate in any body of
water.
ALGAE NEEDS
Algae has several basic needs. Understanding them and how to eliminate them are the key to having clean, clear
water.
•

A. FOOD: Algae feeds primarily on nitrates and phosphates in water.

•

B. LIGHT: Algae needs light to grow and reproduce.

•

C. TEMPERATURE: Algae growth is faster in warmer water and slows as temperature decreases.

•

D. WATER QUALITY: There are many varieties of algae that exist under a large range of conditions. However,
any water that is of such poor quality that it will not support algae growth will also not support fish life.

ALGAE CONTROLS - SOLUTIONS
The three basic ways to rid your pond of algae are:
•

A. ELIMINATE FOOD

•

B. ELIMINATE LIGHT,

•

C: KILL ALGAE.
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Algae can be eliminated by removing either food or light. It is not necessary to remove both. To understand how to
literally starve out algae we need to go to the basics of biological filtration and how algae food is produced. Bio-filters
consist basically of a bed or strata on which bacteria grow. That's it. Don't let a lot of complicated systems or designs
confuse you. That's what is really happening inside. Fish produce ammonia as a waste product. In the presence of an
oxygen-rich environment, aerobic nitrosomona bacteria break ammonia down to nitrites. Nitrobacter bacteria break
nitrites into nitrates. Nitrates are algae food. Through a similar process, phosphates are also produced. Phosphates are
also algae food. By keeping nitrates and phosphates at low enough levels. algae will starve. A good bio-filter keeps these
algae foods under control. I know even a pond with a well- functioning bio-fllter may go through bouts of green water
This is mainly caused by phosphates reaching levels where algae life can be supported. A healthy bio-filter will react by
increasing bacteria that can consume phosphates and, in time, will clear itself, if the system is not overloaded. A regular
program of 10% water changes each week helps keep nitrate and phosphate levels under control. However, filter size,
fish load and the amount of fish food used all play a part in how well a system works. To summarize, a healthy, well
maintained bio-filter that is large enough for the size of the pond, will go a long way toward keeping water clear.
However, filters are slow to react, and changes in fish load or food load can cause filters to become out of balance
causing levels of nitrates and phosphates to rise to the point where algae can grow. Regular water changes help keep
nitrate and phosphate levels in check.

Algae also needs light to survive. By shading a pond, algae will not survive. This may be done in several ways.
Water plants that have foliage on the surface will work, however it will take 50% to 75%, shading to achieve
this. If watching fish is your main goal this may not be the answer. Plants also help control algae because they
are a direct competitor for the same food as algae. Some systems have filters that return into a "plant" pond
before returning to the main pond. This may be an option. Another method is to construct a physical structure to
cover the pond. Shading may also improve the colors of your fish by preventing sun fading. Shading by placing
dyes in the water may work to eliminate algae but generally leave the water an unnatural color and may be
harmful to fish. Even though algae may not be growing in your pond due to shade, don't forget that high levels
of nitrates, etc. may still be present in your water. Regular water changes are important, even if there is no algae
bloom.
Yet another way to deal with the algae problem is to just let it grow and then kill it. This can be accomplished in
two ways. One is by the use of algaecides, algae-killing chemicals in the water. While this may be a solution
there are several problems with algaecides. They may not be safe for fish and those that are may not be safe for
koi. Also, algaecides are really just a temporary answer and don't really solve the problem. The other way to kill
algae is by the use of an ultraviolet sterilizer light. These work by killing algae as they pass by the light, and are
hooked to the filter system as the last stage. U.V. lights are a good permanent solution and also kill a lot of
bacteria and parasites. However, they will have no effect on anchored or attached algae. They only kill what can
pass in front of the light.
Temperature is a major variable in the growth of algae. While algae growth slows as the temperature drops, the
activity of the bio-filter also slows down, which reduces its ability to handle waste material. At the same time,
fish still eat and produce waste even in water temperatures in the fifties. These are times when water chemistry
can get out of balance and produce algae blooms and other problems.
In nature, algae plays an important part in the water environment. It helps shade the fish from the sun and is a
part of the natural food chain. Where clear water exists in nature it is due to plants shading the water and
competing for food or spring fed waters-water changes! While algae may not be desirable in our ponds, it is a
natural part of the water environment and to control it we must understand how it grows and what it needs.
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FINAL NOTE
Algae produces oxygen during the daylight hours but reverses the process and consumes oxygen at night, thus
reducing the oxygen level in the water. Fish found gasping early in the morning are a sign of the problem.

KOI AT THE MUSEUM

by Jeanmarie Schiller-McGinnis
On January 9th, I represented SAKA at the Tucson Childrens Museum’s “Japanese New Year” celebration. This was
part of their “Festivals of Friendship” program. The museum planned various activities and demonstrations throughout
the day to introduce children to Japanese culture such as: Taiko drumming, story-telling, music, arts & crafts and of
course, live koi!
Our Koi tank was a very popular attraction. We saw an endless parade of children and adults alike, who were quite
impressed . “Wow, look at the big fish!” “How long do they live?” “How big do they get?” “Can you eat them?” “Do
they bite?” “Do they sleep?” I felt a bit nervous being so close to the samurai swordsmen when asked, “Is that where
sushi comes from?”
In addition to the live koi, I also brought pictures of koi for the children to color. The museum set up a table with plenty
of crayons for the aspiring artists. I found it interesting that no one colored their koi to look like the ones in the tank.
However, when it came to imagination, you’d be amazed at the colors and patterns those kids came up. If any breeder can
perfect the rainbow and pirate koi varieties, I’ll be first in line to buy one! The Grand Champion, as determined by the
children, went to the “Big Yellow One” (a yamabuki ogon). Reserve Champion easily went to the “Cow Fish” (a shiro
utsuri).
All in all we had a great time talking to people about koi and watching how excited the children got when they saw them.
I hope by SAKA participating in this event, we’ve introduced many new people to the beauty of koi and perhaps inspired
some to think about building their own pond some day!
I want to thank Noel Shaw, who entrusted me with several of his koi for the day and who was even more kind to transport
the fish to the museum. Also, I have to thank my husband, Kelly, who helped with setting up everything and made sure all
those tiny hands stayed out of the water!

Kawarigoi Korner
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SAKA, INC. WISHES TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR THEIR
GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR KOI CLUB:
ALTERNATIVES IN HEALTH/D SHAW
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AMADO TERRITORY INN
AQUASOLVER/MINNFINN
AQUA ULTRAVIOLET
ARBICO ORGANICS
AZ SONORA DESERT MUSEUM
BARSTOW KOI FARM
BLACKWATER CREEK KOI FARMS
CIVANO NURSERY
DAN & MARTHA COVER
DARLENE LECLUER
DAVE & TERRY JOHNSON
DESERT BLOOM NURSERY
DIANA STORM DESIGNS
DRS FOSTER & SMITH
ECOLOGICAL LABS/MICROBELIFT
E G DANNER MFG, INC
ERIN RILEY
FUNTASTICKS FAMILY PARK
HAGEN CORP/LAGUNA
HIKARI
JEANMARIE & KELLY MCGINNIS
KAREN & JERRY WILSON
KAYTEE PET PRODUCTS
KEVIN BLACK
KODAMA KOI FARM
KODENKAN OF TUCSON
KOI ART ONLINE
KOI USA MAGAZINE
KALEIDOSCOPE SALON
KORDON, LLC
LAUREL NASON
LOFT CINEMA
MAGIC GARDEN NURSERY
MDM/SEQUENCE PUMPS
MESQUITE VALLEY NURSERY
MT VIEW KOI & AQUATIC PLANTS
MUSO/JAPANESE MUSIC
ODAIKO SONORA TAIKO
OSI KOI FOOD/OCEAN STAR INT’L
PARK LANE JEWELERS
PET SOLUTIONS
PERFORMANCE PRO PUMPS
PLANT KINGDOM
PONDS PLANTS AND MORE
PURINA MILLS-MAZURI KOI FOOD
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QUAIL CREEK RESTAURANT
REID PARK ZOO
SANDY PENA, LMT
SHADE SAILS, LLC
SHAW CHIROPRACTIC/DR N SHAW
SUZUYUKI-KAI/JAPANESE DANCE
SOUTHERN AZ KOI ASSN, INC STAR MILLING/ULTRA BALANCE KOI
STRATA INT’L WATER TREATMENTS
TETRA USA
THOSE FENG SHUI GUYS
TIM MOORE
TOM PEPPING
TOMIGAI KOI FOOD
TUCSON BOTANICAL GARDENS
TUCSON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
TUCSON ORIGAMI CLUB
VITAKRAFT POND FOODS
Thank you
If you have suggestions for the newsletter or items to be included in Karawagoi Corner or the Calendar,
Please contact Brent VanKoevering at 520.780.3980 or bvankoevering@longrealty.com.

Upcoming SAKA Education and Business Meetings
Date
January 24, 2010
February 28, 2010
March 28, 2010
April 25, 2010
May 23, 2010
June 27, 2010
July 25, 2010
August 22, 2010
September 26, 2010
October 24, 2010
November
December

Location
Host: Noel and Debbie Shaw
Host: Dan and Martha Cover
Host: Frances Case
Host: Dave and Debby Young
Host: Kevin Black
Host: Karen Wilson
Host: Mountain View Koi
Host: Rick Schuck
Host: Bob and Darleen Panter
Host: Open
No Meeting See you at the Show
Host: Open

Shows, Pond Tours and Seminars
Event
Dates/Location/Links
2010 Greater Phoenix Open April 2-4, 2010
Koi Show
Margaret T. Hance Park & Japanese Friendship

Gardens
1125 N. 3rd Street Phoenix, Arizona
http://www.vskc.net/annual_koi_show2010.htm
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May 1-2, 2010

Annual SAKA Pond Tour
9-5 each day
http://www.sakoia.org/
TBD

31st Annual SAKA, Inc.
Koi Show and Auction
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http://www.sakoia.org
Annual Membership
Dues are $25.00 per family from March 1 to February 28 or
29 of the next year.

Mail for KOI USA Subscription to
P.O. Box 469070
Escondido, CA 92046
Or
Subscribe on-line at
subscribe@koiusa.com
Or
Subscribe by phone at
1-888-660-2073

Membership Type
_______ Renewal
_______ New Member
Name: _______________________

For 1 year subscription (6 issues)
____
$24.95US
f or any person in US or Canada
____
$20.00US
special price for AKCA Koi Club
members

Address: _____________________
City: _______________________
State: ________

Club affiliation (for special price)
______________________

Zip: _________________________
Phone #: ____________________

Subscribers’ name ______________________________

E-mail ______________________

Subscribers mailing address
___________________ ____________________________

Today’s Date: ________________
# of Koi _____________________

City, State, Zip
____________________________________

Years Keeping Koi: ___________
Pond size: ___________________

Phone number
_____________________________________

Would you like to host a meeting?
____________________________

Method of payment

Would you like to serve on a committee?

___ Check made out to “KOI USA”

______ If yes which one?

___ Visa or Master card

_______________________________
Make Checks payable to: SAKA , Inc.

_______________________________

Mail to: Martha and Dan Cover
2841 W. Puccini Place
Tucson, AZ 85741

Expiration date ___ ____-____ _____
Month
year
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